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While I lived on the Island, I found so
many dear friends who I will never forget!
If ever I can say anything about the beauty
of Prince Edward Island, I must always
include the fine unforgettable people who
became like family.
Life is nothing without friends.
Jen.
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Contact: stpeters@eastlink.ca
(902) 961-2268

Internet Access Centre
will be open
Mondays and Fridays
1 PM - 4 PM
Contact : stpeterscap@hotmail.com
902-961-3415
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Buy Local!

If you have talent with a camera,
please send us your pictures of the
Island just like Angela Frain of
Morell, PEI did!
We’d love to see your view of the
Island!

Royal Canadian Legion Branch #26
Morell/St Peter’s Branch
Greetings Comrades and Friends of Branch #26 of the Royal Canadian Legion! At our last
monthly meeting the Membership voted to change our name to be more inclusive and
Branch #26 is now the Morell/St. Peter’s Branch of the Royal Canadian Legion.
We welcome all from both of our communities to join our Branch!
Our next meeting will be our Annual General Meeting which will be held at the
Community Room of the Morell Rink at 1 pm on Saturday June 5 2021. We will be having
elections for our new Executive so please come to the meeting to vote for the future of
our Legion. I would like to welcome all of our new Members!
Take care, stay safe and stay kind.
Lest We Forget.
Owen J.W. Parkhouse MA, CD
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Hello, June! Surprise me.

News from Parks Canada
Reminder: Last chance for PEI National Park Early Bird Pass Sales

Parks Canada is offering season entry passes for Prince Edward Island National Park at discounted rates prior to the beginning of
the 2021 operating season. Season passes offer unlimited access to PEI National Park’s stunning supervised beaches, over 50 km
of trails, special events, summer programs, and well-maintained visitor facilities.
Early bird passes are on sale from April 1 to June 15, 2021 at a price of $50.08 for a family/group pass. Individual adult ($20.03)
and senior ($17.48) early bird seasonal passes are also available. Youth 17 and under enjoy free admission to all places
administered by Parks Canada. Visitors are encouraged to purchase their passes online at www.parksorders.ca.
Passes are also available for purchase at Ardgowan National Historic Site, 2 Palmers Lane in Charlottetown, Monday to Friday
from 8:30 a.m to 4:30 p.m. Passes will be available for purchase in person at the Greenwich Visitor Centre starting on June 10th,
2021. Entrance fees collected are invested directly back into Parks Canada’s activities and visitor facility improvements at PEI
National Park.

2021 Operational Season Updates

This year, Parks Canada PEI looks forward to safely welcoming visitors back to their favourite treasured places. All public
washrooms will be open, with expanded hours from what was on offer 2020, and all COVID-19 mitigations and cleaning
protocols in place. Some closures that were in place last year, such as the Ross Lane beach access, will be open, although shower
facilities in day use area complexes remain closed at this time. Interpretive programming will be back on offer, including a new
weekly Learn-to-Camp program in Cavendish. On June 21, Parks Canada PEI is also proud to launch the Park
Promise. Grounded in First Nations teachings and symbolism, the Promise relates to how anyone can make a positive difference
by caring for themselves and the environment – while visiting PEI National Park and beyond. The Park Promise embodies our
own hopes for a healthier, more sustainable future, and Parks Canada invites everyone to make the Promise and share their commitment to environmental stewardship. Learn more at parkscanada.gc.ca/pei-parkpromise.
Green Gables Heritage Place will be open from 10am to 4pm daily beginning June 1. Visitors to Green Gables in 2021 will include an opportunity to discover fascinating interpretive exhibits in the new Visitor Centre, explore the beautiful grounds and
woodland trails, and visit the house that inspired the setting of Anne of Green Gables. Access to the house will again be limited
to small numbers, allowing a more intimate experience, and interpretive activities and programs will be back on offer at the site
this year.
Visitor Service Offer at Greenwich, PEI National Park
Please see below, the dates and times for the visitor service offer for PEI National Park facilities and amenities at Greenwich.
Greenwich VIC
Greenwich Trails
Greenwich Beach
Greenwich surfguard service

June 10
May 18
June 8
June 20

September 15
September 24
September 10
August 22

7 days/ week
7 days / week
7 days / week
7 days / week

9am-5pm
24 hours
24 hours
11am-6pm

Domestic Animal Regulations in Effect as of April 1
In order to provide a safe environment for visitors and to protect wildlife and their habitats, domestic animals –
including dogs, cats, and horses – are not permitted on the beaches of PEI National Park from April 1 to October 15, 2021. The
presence of domestic animals on beaches can disrupt wildlife, such as young animals and birds, including the breeding activity of
the endangered Piping Plover, which nest on the ground. Anyone caught breaking this law will be subject to a minimum fine of
$100. Dogs are permitted in all other outdoor areas of the park, and visitors are reminded that all pets must be on a leash
(maximum length 3 metres) at all times and owners are required to clean up after their pet.
Keeping each other safe
Parks Canada is following the advice and guidance of public health experts and continues to make every effort to limit the spread
of COVID-19. Parks Canada continues to ask visitors to practice good trail etiquette and respect two-meter physical distancing
as well as enhanced hygiene requirements when they visit places administered by Parks Canada on PEI. Visitors should be prepared to be self-sufficient when they visit, bring their own water and food, and pack extra hygiene supplies such as hand sanitizer
and wipes. Visitors should also pack out any refuse from locations where no waste receptacles are available.
Park Wardens remain on duty seven days per week throughout the year. In case of an emergency in the national park, call
911. Visitors who wish to report a non-emergency issue (e.g., facility damage, wildlife concern, law enforcement issue) can call
Parks Canada Dispatch at 1-877-852-3100.
Please visit parkscanada.gc.ca/pei and
@PEInationalpark on Facebook to find out what is open, what you can expect, and how to prepare for your visit. If you have
comments or inquiries, you may contact A/External Relations Manager Jennifer Stewart at Jennifer.stewart@canada.ca.
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May & June: 11:30AM - 7:30PM
July & August: 11:30 AM - 8:00PM
September: 11:30 AM - 7:00 PM
Call Ahead At 902-961-2813 or Enjoy The View While You Wait
Located At 959 Greenwich Road, Only 5.5 km From St. Peter’s
Bay!

We are on the WEB: www.linstakeout.com

St Peter’s Area Development Corporation
WELCOME SPRING!!
The Landing shops have a vacancy. Building 5 is available for rent. Please contact Julio Sanchez, Eric MacInnis or
Rodger Branje if you are interested in operating a small summer business in St. Peters. Please share this information
with anyone you may know interested in this opportunity.
The summer staff is falling into place. We have maintenance people hired to keep our village beautiful.
The Courthouse Theatre is still in the hiring process. We are looking for a motivated individual over the age of 30 and
that is currently on EI. There are exciting things happening at the theatre this summer. It is a fantastic opportunity to
get involved in the Courthouse theatres summer season.
Contact Sarah Branje if you or someone you know is interested.
Jessica Gallant will be performing for us this summer in the “Jessica Gallant is Dolly Parton! Live at the Courthouse”.
Jessica’s past experience includes performing at theatres across the country, including six seasons at the Charlottetown
Festival where she is one of only two Islanders to ever play Anne Shirley! As the Dolly show evolves we will be
offering guest appearances and this means you may even get to hear the songs of Johnny Cash and Kenny Rogers.
The first dates for this show are: July 9 – 10 and July 16, and 17.
Stay tuned to the website. https://www.courthousetheatre.ca
The Courthouse Theatre is also taking bookings for small events. If you need a beautiful venue for a small wedding,
party or meeting this is the place to book.
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Mayor : Ron MacInnis
Councillors: Jerry MacKinnon, Bill Milligan,
Cathy MacKinnon, Jason Sheppard,
Brenda Curran and Debby MacKinnon
CAO : Mary Burge
would like to
Wish all the Father’s a Happy and Healthy
Father’s Day.

Families East Play Group at the Bay

Come and Play at the St Peters Complex

The Circle Club Executive met and decided to
remain closed due to restrictions and limited
members allowed in the building.
The Executive will meet again in September
to access the situation.
Stay safe!

On Tuesdays from 10 am - 11:30 am.
Please sign up in advance on our Facebook Page
if you would like to attend.
Please check out our Facebook Page at:
https://www.facebook.com/FamiliesEast
Look for posts on Fridays for upcoming
programs for the upcoming week!
Sign up for programs now as there are limited
spots available due to Covid 19 restrictions.
All spots will be filled on a first come,
first served basis.
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“ No act of kindness, no matter how small, is ever wasted.” ~ Aesop
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“True friends are always together in spirit.” ― L.M. Montgomery, Anne of Green Gables.
•

Drop by for some of our awesome
eats!!

Welcome Summer on June 21st, 2021!
Celebrate the beginning of Summer by enjoying a walk on
a trail, taking pictures of a few of the beautiful lighthouses
or spending time with family at the beach!
Remember to stay safe and while enjoying the best
of the Island!
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Photo submitted by Bonnie MacAulay

Canadian Red Cross Health Equipment Loan Program

The Health Equipment Loan Program (HELP) of the Canadian Red Cross allows people to return home from hospital earlier
or recover more safely at home from serious injury, illness or surgery, and gives independence and dignity to those in
palliative care.
Individuals can receive short-term loans of mobility and safety devices such as wheelchairs, walkers, bath seats, benches,
commodes and toilet seats, crutches and canes, bed handles and other durable medical equipment.
There is no charge for loans but a written referral outlining what items are needed is required from a doctor or other medical
professional.
Contact our HELP service at:
Charlottetown: Canadian Red Cross , 29 Paramount Drive, 902-628-6262 Extension 6262
Monday - Friday 9am - 4 pm
St. Peter’s : St. Peter’s Complex, 1968 Cardigan Road, St. Peter’s Bay, 902-961-2485
Open Tuesdays and Thursdays Only 10am - 2 pm
Email: PEIHELP@ redcross.ca
Interested in volunteering with the Canadian Red Cross?

Please visit www.redcross.ca/volunteer
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“ Real generosity toward the future lies in giving all to the present.” ~ Albert Camus

Church News
St. Peter’s Bay Parish
Mass will be celebrated at St. Peter’s Catholic Church on Sunday at 11:00
for assembly of 100 people for the present time.
Parishioners wishing to attend mass please note it is on a first come basis.
Contact is Steven Lewis..All Health Guidelines will be in place. The 9:00
AM Mass will continue to be live streamed on Saturday and Sunday
mornings only on Holy Trinity Pastoral Unit Facebook Page.
https://www.facebook.com/Holy-Trinity-Pastoral-Unit-PEI103197078005559/

St. Peter’s Bay United Church

The United Church will remain closed for the time being.

DJs Dairy Bar is open!!

Fitness classes and pickle ball are done the end
of May and we will start back up in the fall.

Currently our hours are 1:30
to 8:00 and we are closed on
Monday’s until June 21.
From June 15 till we close in
September( date to be
determined) our hours will
be 12:30 till 9:00
We require masks and we
are take out same as last year
re Covid guidelines.
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Morell Walk –In Clinic Update
Clinic Time: Wednesdays 9 am - 12 pm
Please be advised that we now have a new Walk-In
Clinic telephone number: 902-213-7600

Milligan Tire
5863 St. Peters Rd
St. Peters Bay
902 961-2039

Patients must call the clinic number to register.
Phone hours will be 9 am - 11:30 am
on clinic days only.
You won’t be able to leave a message, however, there
will be a no answer or busy greeting with information on
clinic hours as well as a suggestion to call again.
On the day each clinic, a laminated sign will be posted on
the front door with directions to call 902-213-7600.

We have the largest inventory of
new and used tires
on the Island and the best prices!
Ask us about our layaway plan.

Foot Care Clinic
Foot Clinic this month will be on
July 5th, 6th & 7th.

CITY SELECTION AT COUNTRY PRICES!

Please call 902-961-2268 to make
an appointment.

Hours: Monday - Friday:
8:00am-5:00pm
Saturday: 8:00 am - 12:00 pm
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Photo credit: Angela Frain of Morell

Library News
Library Hours:
Tuesday 10 am - 1:30 pm
Wednesday 2 pm - 7pm
Thursday 10am - 1:30pm
Flipster
Flipster is the PEI Public Library Service's new digital news stand. Use your library card for 24/7 access to full-colour digital
magazines with no waiting lists or limits. There are magazines for all ages in English and French!
Forgot your Reusable Bag? Not to worry, the Library has you covered!
In honour of Earth Day this year, the library will be launching a new environmentally-friendly initiative. The PLS's Reusable
Bag Program aims to help reduce the use of plastic bags by offering free, tote bags for the public to borrow. Forget to bring a
bag during your library visit? No problem! Patrons can check out one of our reusable bags when borrowing their library
materials and return them during their next visit

Light Therapy Lamps and Sleep Aid Devices
Now Available
We have now added more Light Therapy Lamps to our collection along with two new Sleep Aid Devices.
All of these items can be borrowed for FREE with a PEI Public Library Card. Items can be checked out
for a week with the possibility of renewal. Contact your local library for more information!

Want to know about our virtual
programs? Be the first to hear about
new collections and services? Stay up
to date on the latest COVID
restrictions and requirements for
libraries? Sign up for our newsletter
and we will deliver the info right to
your inbox!
Saving Money by using your Local Library
Our receipts now show you how much you've
saved by using the library!
(the value of the items you've borrowed).

Nature Backpacks
We are excited to announce a new addition to
our collection - NATURE BACKPACKS!
These backpacks contain a variety of items such as
magnifying glasses, a flower press, bug catcher
scoops, compasses, butterfly nets, bugnoculars and
books that will help children and families have fun
while playing, discovering and learning about nature!

Our online library is open 24 hours a day.
Checkout our digital collection
fromOverdrive
https://peipls.overdrive.com/ or download
the libby app onto your device and log in
with your library card.
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Local Business
Office Hours
The Cardigan
Constituency Office of
Lawrence MacAulay,
P.C., M.P.
M.P for Cardigan
Montague Office Hours:
will be open
Monday - Friday 9:00 am - 4:30 pm

NORTH SHORE FUNERAL HOME

Souris Office Hours:
1st Friday of the month
2:00 pm - 4:30 pm

Serving all faiths, traditions and lifestyles
Phone 902-961-3304
Emailnorthshore@peifuneralcoops.com

http://lawrencemacaulay.liberal.ca

Sidney MacEwen, MLA
District 7:
Morell-Donagh
Phone: 902-368-4360
Email: smacewen@assembly.pe.ca
Facebook: Sidney MacEwen
Twitter: @sidneymacewen

Contact for an appointment

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Thursday & Friday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
Sunday - 12:00 noon - 6:00 pm
Manager - Greg Dunn.
Phone : (902) 961-2687
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Here at Johnny’s in St. Peter’s Bay, we are a family owned
and operated business for the last 20 years. You can
count on affordable pricing and quality workmanship.

Call 902-961-2403 and book your
appointment today!
Open Monday—Friday 8:00 am—5:00 p m
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Jason Sheppard
Sales/Finance Manager

This

Space

could be yours

Tel: (902)566-1811

Email: jasonsheppard25@hotmail.com

If you would like to place an ad
Please call 902-961-2268
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“ A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way.”

~ John C. Maxwell

St. Peter’s Fire Department
Training schedule for June 2021:
June 7th - Water and Pump Ops
June 14th - Driver Training
June 21st - Interior Attack
June 28th - Meeting
Department News:
· The St.Peters Fire Department continues to try to recruit new members. If you think you may
be interested in joining or have some questions, please contact Chief Craig Campbell (evenings)
at 393-2870 or any Firefighter.
· A huge Thank You goes out to all those who helped make our annual Mothers Day Lobster
Supper a successful fundraiser this year despite the added COVID protocols. A Special Thank You
goes out to The Morell Coop for your continued support.
· We would like to send out Best Wishes to all the Graduates of 2021! We are especially
proud of our very own Graduates. Haley Campbell Graduates with a Nursing Degree, Abbey
MacCormack Graduates as a Dental Hygienist and Amy MacCormack Graduates as a
Licensed Practical Nurse. Congratulations Ladies!

This Month`s Safety Tips:
· With School winding, down and the weather getting warmer, children will be out driving their
bicycles and playing. Use extra caution when you see children playing near the roads.
· With COVID restricted graduation celebrations taking place and teens celebrating the end of the
school year. Please watch out for one another, check in with your friends often throughout the
evening. Plan how you are getting home before you leave home.

Congratulations Graduates!

We Hope all the Dads Have a Great Fathers Day!
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June 2021
Sun

Mon

Tue

1

Wed

Thu

3

2

Fri

4

Library
3pm-7pm

Library
10am-1:30pm

Internet access
site
1pm-4pm

8

9

10

11

Library
10am-1:30pm

Library
3pm-7pm

Library
10am-1:30pm

Internet access
site
1pm-4pm

Library
10am-1:30pm

Sat

5

AA Meeting

6

7

See service details
on page 9.

Internet Access Site
1pm-4pm

AA Meeting

12

8:00 pm

13
See service details
on page 9.

14

15

16

17

18

Internet Access Site
1pm-4pm

Library

Library
3pm-7pm

Library
10am-1:30pm

Internet access
site
1pm-4pm

22

23

24

25

Library
10am-1:30pm

Library
3pm-7pm

Library
10am-1:30pm

Library
10am-1:30pm

10am-1:30pm

19

AA Meeting
8:00 pm

20

21

See service details Internet Access Site
1pm-4pm
on page 9.

AA Meeting
8:00 pm

27

28

29

30

See service details
on page 9.

Internet Access Site
1pm-4pm

Library

Library
3pm-7pm

10am-1:30pm
AA Meeting
8:00 pm
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“ To love oneself is the beginning of a lifelong romance.” ~ Oscar Wilde
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